A multiprong approach to cancer gene therapy by coencapsulated cells.
Immune-isolation of nonautologous cells with microencapsulation protects these cells from graft rejection, thus allowing the same recombinant therapeutic cell line to be implanted in different recipients. This approach was successful in treating HER2/neu-expressing tumors in mice by delivering an interleukin-2 fusion protein (sFvIL-2), or angiostatin. However, treatment with interleukin-2 led to profuse inflammation, while angiostatin delivery did not result in long-term tumor suppression, in part due to endothelial cell-independent neovascularization (vascular mimicry). We hypothesize that coencapsulating the two producer cells in the same microcapsules may enhance the efficacy and ameliorate the above side effects. Hence, B16-F0/neu tumor-bearing mice were implanted with sFvIL-2- and angiostatin-secreting cells coencapsulated in the same alginate-poly-L-lysine-alginate microcapsules. However, this protocol only produced an incremental but not synergistic improvement, as measured with greater tumor suppression and improved survival. Compared to the single sFvIL-2 treatment, the coencapsulation protocol showed improved efficacy associated with: mobilization of sFvIL-2 from the spleen; a higher level of cytokine delivery systemically and to the tumors; increased tumor and tumor-associated endothelial cell apoptosis; and a reduced host inflammatory response. However, compared to the single angiostatin treatment, the efficacy was reduced, primarily due to a "bystander" effect in which the angiostatin-secreting cells suffered similar transgene silencing as the coencapsulated cytokine-secreting cells. Nevertheless, the level of "vascular mimicry" of the single angiostatin treatment was significantly reduced. Hence, while there was no synergy in efficacy, an incremental improvement and some reduction in undesirable side effects of inflammation and vascular mimicry were achieved over the single treatments.